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Share God's love and magnify the name of Jesus through preaching,
teaching, fellowship and prayer.

Facility Description: Beehive

Homes Assistant Living - Intense care, skilled nursing, Dementia &
Alzheimer's Care.

Bestland - Independent senior living, meals,

housekeeping and transportation services. Pinewood - Severe care,
skilled nursing, short-term rehabilitation and long-term eldercare
services. Leader: Larry Bohnhof
Share God's love with music, communion, God's Word and prayer.
Transportation as needed. Facility Description: Life Care Center Assistance with a variety of daily living skills. Individuals in need of
skilled rehabilitation care, sub-acute services & Alzheimer's care.
Leader: (Leader needed)

AWANA is designed to provide physical, social, mental, and spiritual
activities for children. It's a great way to develop new friends and
learn how the Bible relates to today's needs.

We serve in Visakhapatnam (Vizag), India. Our goal is to share the
Good News with the lost and to help the poor, especially our brothers
and sisters in Christ who are suffering. We accomplish this by
personally telling people about our Savior and also by sponsoring
pastors who go out into their communities to reach people for
Christ. These pastors also help us to help the poor believers,
especially the widows. We are currently helping several widows. We
also help leper families, families with AIDS, and many children in the
Kids Home. And we drill wells for poor communities (currently these
wells have brought clean water to over 34,000 people). We also lead
teams of Americans who come to help us do these activities as well as
build churches, conduct medical camps, and share the Good News,
and distribute clothing to the poor. And finally, after 7 years of
planning, raising funds, buying the land, and constructing the funding,
the new Kids Home is complete and it’s beautiful! 120 churches and
families donated to make this dream a reality. Visit Ripe for Harvest
website: http://ripeforharvest.org/

The goal is to

introduce boys and girls to Jesus Christ and reinforce the life
principles found in the Bible. Programs begin at age 3 all the way up
to high school.

AWANA trains adults & high school teens as

volunteers to work in all the programs.

Sunday School: Infants and toddlers: 2-3 year old class; 4-5 year old
class; kindergarten class; 1-5th grade. Children are taught God's
Word from the Bible as well as through stories, games and crafts.
Security is in place for all children during Sunday School to ensure
that each child is safe and secure from all outside distractions.
Leader: Trisha Hughes
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Steel on Steel is a Christian perspective radio station hosted by
John Loeffler, whose commentary reflects independent insight into
the driving forces behind contemporary issues from Washington
politicians to Main Street. The Steel on Steel radio program is a
weekly intelligence briefing dedicated to the sharpening of ideas,
news, commentary, interview, information, and debate, much of
which you will NOT hear elsewhere. The goal being to educate and
equip today’s listener to discern the trends and connect the dots
that most others miss. Visit the website and listen online:
www.steelonsteel.com
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Luis, Vanessa & their son Caleb Lopez are just starting their mission
in Tanzania—the largest of the East African countries, after serving
as missionaries in Mexico for two years. They will be using English as
a reference to learning Swahili. Please keep them in your prayers
for financial support.

AHG allows girls to experience new challenges, serve others, make
new friends and have tons of fun, all in a safe faith-filled
environment. Candlelight’s AHG Troop 356 is a Christ-centered
leadership, adventure, and character development scouting
program for girls ages 6-18. AHG meets at Candlelight on Tuesday

evenings from 6:00pm to 8:00pm. We currently have a waiting list.
To learn about AHG, please visit their website
americanheritagegirls.org or email AHGID0356@gmail.com

The Gideons International is the result of a meeting between two
men who wished to band commercial travelers together for

“If a brother or sister is naked and destitute of daily food, and one

evangelism. What began in 1908 as an Association of Christian

of you says to them, ‘Depart in peace, be warmed and filled,’ but

businessmen placing bibles in hotel rooms has evolved into an

you do not give them the things which are needed for the body,

expanding mission to provide scriptures to all people in nearly every

what does it profit?” James 2:15-16 We serve a loving, kind and

facet of life. Today, they have taken more than 2 billion scriptures

generous God. He is seen through Christians best by what we do

in more than 95 languages to 200 countries, territories, and

and the way in which it is done.

possessions across the globe. They exist as an advocate for the lost,

Everyone faces financial hardships from time to time. Job loss,

to bring them the saving knowledge of the Word through not only

divorce or medical bills can cause tremendous financial and

placing and distributing scriptures but also through personal

emotional strain. The Benevolence Ministry is designed to help

witnessing and by associating together for service. “Go therefore

needy, hurting people; those in need of food, clothing, shelter, and

and make disciples of all nations…”Matthew 28:19

emergency financial assistance in the congregation and community.
Leader: Gil Alvarado
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Greeters are the hearts, eyes, and hands of Candlelight.

The

purpose of the Greeting Ministry is to extend a personal welcome to
as many people as possible who enter the church, and to answer any
questions. A smile can go a long way! Greeters are the first person a
member or visitor comes in contact with when attending a worship
service at Candlelight. Also, greeters will assist an unstable walker
from the parking lot to the church, help others overloaded with
packages, and assist anyone in need of a wheelchair.
In addition to our greeters at the door, our vision is to have hosts
positioned in the lobby before and after service to answer questions,
provide assistance, direct our visitors and members, and take the
time for fellowship. Our goal is to offer a personal welcome to
everyone. If you care about people and feel led to volunteer in
these two ministries, please see Cindy or Denise on Sunday at the

We have many ministries in Israel, such as church planting in the
largest cities, local bible study fellowship groups, discipleship, and
leadership training. In addition, we minister to the poor, run a soup
kitchen, give supplies to various types of medical outreaches,
including survival kits, gas masks and war supplies, blankets,
clothing, jackets, and care for the homeless and those in severe
poverty. Our mission is to share God's love in all that we do as we
also care for Israel's poorest. In living among the people of Israel for
over a decade, we have found that caring for the poor is the key to
reaching our Jewish brothers and sisters. It was taught specifically by
the Lord in Matthew 25:31-46. It is also highly respected in Jewish
society. Therefore, we combine the sharing of God's love in the
Gospel of Jesus the Messiah with compassionate work with Israel's
poorest. Using this "Sharing & Caring" approach we have seen a
great acceptance among the Jewish people.
Visit our Website: http://www.calvarytelaviv.org/

front door. Leaders: Cindy Oberholtzer & Denise Merkley

We serve complimentary donuts and coffee each Sunday morning.
Our volunteers help prepare and serve the coffee and keep the
counter clean and stocked well with all the condiments. It’s a great
ministry to meet new people and welcome our first-time visitors.
Leader: Rosalee Sharnetsky

Aiding the elderly and widows who need help with moving, home
repairs, and any other needs that may arise. Leader: Jamey Aker
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GoodSeed provides a curriculum for believers to train themselves to
be more effective communicators of the gospel as a lifelong lifestyle
using the “Creation to the Cross” approach. We find their tools and
training reaching into the farthest corners of the globe! They are
working hard to provide useful resources in formats and languages
that can be used by people anywhere. As a ministry: They give of
their resources to help equip others. They link with other ministries
instead of duplicating their efforts, and the staff at Good Seed are
partner-supported, as missionaries. Good Seed has more than 60
translations (fully funded)! Good Seed provides books, DVDs,
audiobooks, curriculum and visual aids worldwide. Candlelight holds
workshops periodically throughout the year using Good Seed’s
curriculum. Website: www.goodseed.com
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Periodic email updates on specific issues of interest as believers,
Brian & Rachel Rich are part of a new team of missionaries trying to
reach the “Maki” tribal people. It will take years to learn the
language, culture, and beliefs of the people, and then present the
truth to them by teaching them the Bible in their own language. If a
church is born, and there are new believers, the Riches want them to
grow in their faith and develop church leaders so the church can
function on its own. The Riches desire to see the church reach out to
other villages in their language group, teaching God’s Word, sharing
the gospel and discipling those who believe. In order to have a
mature church, the believers need the Bible in their own language, so
Bible translation will be one of the long-term tasks of the missionary
team. They want the church to be run by indigenous leaders so that
the work can continue long after the missionaries are gone.
Visit their website at www.eternallyrich.weebly.com for support and
more information.

with an emphasis on how we might have an impact.
Leaders: Fletcher & Janetta Michael

The Meals of Love Ministry blesses the families of our church by
providing hot meals during their time of need (hospitalization,
illness, surgery, other life difficulties, etc.) If you have a heart to
serve in this way, please sign up at the information desk. Please
contact Cheryl for questions.
Leader: Cheryl Mohler
You're not making a meal…You're making a difference!

Provide opportunities for spiritual growth; recreational activities to
promote fellowship with other Christian men; make use of individual
skills to support other men, and serve within our church body.
Leader: Joe DeFort

Candlelight has chosen to partner with Calvary Chapel South Maui to

Every year most of the U.S. cities across the country meet and pray

help feed the hungry on the Island. Many people vacation on Maui,

on The National Day of Prayer. On that day, our local community

and never see that there is a great spiritual need and tremendous

gathers at McEuen Park near the Veteran’s Memorial in Coeur

economic poverty on the Island. In fact, over 20% of those living on

d’Alene for approximately 1 hour. Some of the events include a

Maui go to bed hungry every night. We felt it important to minister to
the islanders and share the love of Jesus through the power of the
Gospel. Website: http://calvarymaui.org/
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welcome announcement from Pastor Paul; music selections;
scripture readings and prayers. Several of our local community
churches, as well as local businesses and dignitaries, have joined
together to participate in this event.
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This is a wonderful opportunity to meet Pastor Paul and his wife
Brenda to learn more about Candlelight. We welcome anyone
who’s new to the church or even those who have been coming for a
while and are looking for a little more information on the church.
Sign up at the information desk today or on our website!

Responding to the spiritual needs of teens is about building trusting
relationships. Candlelight Christian Fellowship strives to walk with
young people on their journeys from Jr. High School to High School
age, recognizing their gifts for ministry, their questions about
spirituality, and their desire to make a difference in the world. Our
Youth Pastors inspire, affirm, and equip our youth for discipleship
and Christian leadership in their lives and in our communities. See
bulletin or our website for schedule.

Open Arms provides free pregnancy testing; consultation on all
options; limited obstetrical ultrasounds; ongoing parenting support;
education and post-abortion counseling. We promote abstinence
with STD information and do not refer for abortion or birth control.
Join our prayer team, and commit to pray for the women facing
unplanned pregnancies.

Volunteer as a peer advocate at Open

Candlelight partners with the Silver Lake Mall to provide a safe, fun
and wholesome place for the children of our community to
celebrate Halloween. We offer games, prizes and specialty booths.
Leader: Robyn Aker

Arms. Brochures are located at the Information Rack.

Art classes are open for anyone who would like to learn how to
paint, draw, and create. It's a time to fellowship with others and

Every year Candlelight has the privilege of participating in Operation

share common interests. You’re invited to enjoy time together, and

Christmas Child – a project of Samaritan’s Purse. A special emphasis

an opportunity to try something you may have always wanted to do.

is made on ministering the love of Jesus Christ by providing shoe box

Classes are free too! Join us on Wednesdays beginning with lunch at

gifts to needy children all around the world, who would otherwise

11:00am and ending at 3:00pm, in the Children's Dept. - Teenage

never know the joy of receiving gifts at Christmas time. Samaritan’s

and older. Leader: Sandy Bergeron

Purse provides more than shoe box gifts.

They work with local

churches and ministry partners worldwide to supply thousands of
Senior Single LADIES meet every other
month at Candlelight for lunch, fellowship and a devotional. Leader:

suffering children with the basic necessities of life: healthy food, clean
water, safe shelter, and other aid – all in the Name of Jesus Christ.

Linda Halberg
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Promote individual spiritual growth, maturity and Christ-like qualities
within each woman. We desire that each woman will find her place
within Candlelight, and use her spiritual gifts to edify the body for the
purpose of bringing glory to the Lord Jesus Christ. This is
accomplished through encouragement and equipping of each
woman's unique spiritual giftedness, which provides her an
opportunity of outreach and service to her family and her church.
Leader: Brenda Van Noy

We believe that God is raising a generation of young people who will

Ushers play a dual role at Candlelight. Each arriving member or
visitor is welcomed into the Sanctuary by an usher with a desire to
assist in finding seats. Ushers and Security are trained to assist when
necessary during the services to ensure that each individual who
enters is safe and secure from all outside distractions, and every
possible threat.
Security at Candlelight provides complete
protection, so the participants have a time of worship uninterrupted
by outside sources. Special security measures are in place each time
children are under the responsibility of Candlelight until they are
transferred back to the parent, in all children ministry events.
Leader: Erick Koenig

be radically used by Him to impact the world around us. We also
believe that it is time for young adults to be the example, set the
standard and live lives that are marked by the hand of God. We are
dedicated to the area of building leadership skills in young adults

that impact our community. We offer the necessary tools and
teaching to attain the life that we are called to live with relevant
bible teaching, prayer and fellowship. Join us for great fellowship
and a powerful word from the scripture! Meets every Sunday, 57pm at the church. If you have any questions, please call Bub
Lawson at the church.

Candlelight Christian Fellowship has a Trail Life USA Troop. Trail Life
USA is a Christian adventure, character, and leadership program for
young men. The K-12 program centers on outdoor experiences that
build a young man’s skills and allow him to grow on a personal level
and as a role model and leader for his peers. Our vision is to be the
premier national character development organization for young
men which produces Godly and responsible husbands, fathers, and
citizens. Living the Trail Life is a journey established on timeless
values derived from the Bible. See more information on the
Candlelight website!

The air feels crisp and the leaves are changing. Soon the trees will be
bare and the ground will be blanketed with snow. Christmas
celebrates an important event – the birth of Christ. There are a lot
of ways to celebrate this occasion. Come celebrate with us at the
Silver Lake Mall in Coeur d’ Alene as we honor the birth of Christ by
performing a Special Christmas Concert. Look out for more details as
we approach the holiday season!
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Reaching the poor with love and power of the gospel so they may
become

God-dependent,

contributing

members

of

society.

Volunteers demonstrate hearts full of love and compassion for
people who often feel unloved, unnoticed and unworthy. They
encourage, buildup, and love the homeless, destitute and weary

men in the name of Jesus, who are passing through temporarily,
visiting or attending a resident shelter program. This ministry feeds,
revitalizes, gives hope and direction, builds faith in Christ, belief in
God's Word, and sparks joy to all participants. Visitations are once a
month on Tuesday evenings. Leader: Alan Golub

The Visitation Ministry of Candlelight Christian Fellowship is an expression of our love, care and concern for those in our church body,
their family and friends and those whom the Lord puts in our path.
More specifically, we are here to visit:
• Elderly people still living independently, especially if they
are shut-ins
• Elderly or disabled people living in nursing homes
• People who are sick
• People who are hospitalized
• Bereaved people
If you or someone you know in the church could use such a visit,
please fill out a Visitation Request form at the Information Desk or

VBS gives children a chance to experience God’s Word in many fun

sign up on our website.

and unforgettable ways Each year Candlelight is transformed into a
magical land where they come to understand God’s love for them

The Kootenai County Fairgrounds is the host of the North Idaho Fair

through the Word, fun and fellowship, and the care shown to them

annually. Candlelight Christian Fellowship participates at the fair as

by volunteers. Every year we serve over 200 children.

Entire

an outreach with the gospel message and worship music. Each year,

families are changed as they witness many children coming to the

we are visible to an average of 70,000 fair attendees over a five-day

saving faith in Jesus.

period of time! Come meet us at the fair and be a part of a fun and
exciting festive event! Let’s worship the Lord with the community of

Come join the Body of Christ at CCF every Wednesday at 6:00pm,

North Idaho this year at the Fair.

while we fellowship and pray together, and listen to Pastor Paul’s
teaching. Enjoy a delicious dinner for only a $1.00 donation - home
made by our own members! You can also help prepare the meal
and clean up, or just relax for the evening. If you wish to help,
please fill out a communication card, or sign up on our website.
Leader: Michelle Lawson
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Vision: To be available and accessible in order to provide
encouragement, support and spiritual guidance to youth, their
families, and the communities which serve them through Idaho's
Juvenile Justice System. Leader: Jeff Cheeseborough
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